
SHEEP INDUSTRY IS

DECLARED DOOMED

President of National Wool-Grower- s'

Association Says
Oregon Worst Sufferer.

SENATORS ARE CRITICISED

Effect of Tariff Law on Meat Said
to Be Throwing of Profit to
Trusts " Without Providing

Any Relief for Consumer.

That the new tariff law will force
many sheepmen out of business, with
out benefiting the consumer, and will
be especially hard on Oregon sheepmen,
was the declaration of Frank J. Hagen-bart- h,

president of the National Wool-irrowe- rs'

Association, made yesterday.
Mr. Hagenbarth is in Portland to es-

tablish a local agency for the Con-
tinental Life Insurance Company of
Salt Lake City.

"The new bill plays directly Into
the hands of large combinations of
capital. It hits the producer, but the
profit goes to the middle man," he
declared. "It Is a matter of general
knowledge that there is now a loss
of from 25 to 30 per cent .on wool.
Oregon Is hit harder than most of the
other states, because she raises merino
sheep, which cannot profitably be con-
verted into mutton, for which there Is
a good price.

"The probable effect can be deduced
from the fact that other states are
going out of the sheep business, de-
spite the fact that they can produce
mutton.

"I spent a large part of last Win-
ter in Washington working for the
wool-grower- s. It was a most discourag-
ing business and I left in disgust.
Lane and Chamberlain, the two Oregon
Senators, are Democrats, and they
voted for free wool, despite their con-
victions to the contrary. Chamberlain
suffers from a lack of spine. He has
no moral courage, although he means
well. Lane is a joke. He is in-
competent to analyze the situation and
see what relation the tariff bears to
wool. The people of Oregon will
stultify themselves if they send these
two men back to Congress.

Merit Omitted' Is Assertion.
"Foindexter, of Washington, voted

for free wool out of pique. He did
not favor it, but voted for It to be
against the Republicans. The question
did not resolve itself into a discussion
of the merits of the wool, lumber and
sugar-be- et question. It was a lineup
of the manufacturing East against the
producing West, New Jersey receiving
protection on 88 per cent of its prod-
ucts, against 9 per cent in Arizona.

"From now on America will send
increasing millions abroad for wool.
The cost at home will be too high for
profitable production. This loss will
not be made up by any corresponding
benefit to the consumer. The middle
man will absorb all the difference. The
consumer will be no better off than
he is now, and millions of dollars will
go out of circulation throughout the
entire West.

"It is an established fact." said Mr.
JIagenbarth, "that blue serges one of
nit iiiuab Diafic aiuuioa u L Xlltsil anu
women's wear are quoted at higher
prices than in 1911, when there was no
thought of free wool. This takes all
the wind out of the reformers' sails.

Free Cattle Advocated.
"As to free meats. It was called to

the attention of the finance commit-
tee ard the President that the bill, as
originally written, contained a pro-
vision for free meats, but carried a
duty on live cattle. Free cattle espe-
cially younger breeding stock, and a
duty on meat was advocated. This
policy was to encourage the growing
and fattening of beef in the United
States and thus make a broader market
for our hay and grain; also to increase
the meat supply, which was at a low
ebb, on account of the prevailing prices
of the last decade.

"The bill has prevented investment
in breeding stock by thoughtful grow-
ers.

"The Government's policy is playing
directly into the hands of the trusts
and large combinations of capital, fortin minute an animal is converted intomeat, it can be bought ud and held
in storage a thing- impossible in thecase of livestock scattered all over thecountry. A small trader cannot affordto buy meat by the shipload inAustralia, and he will be unable tocompete with a trust that has the mar-
kets of the world at its disposal.

"It is an established fact that withinthe last two weeks wholesale and re-
tail prices of meat have Increased from
10 to 20 per cent in the interior of
the United States, and, mark you, thishas been done since the tiassarn nf
the free meat bill, notwithstanding thefact that wholesale meat prices on theAtlantic seaboard have fallen about 3
cents a pound."

Mr. Hagenbarth says that he does notexpect a repetition of the wool de-
pression of 1S95-- 6, because the price
of wool is better throughout the wholeworld. "However," he remarked smil-ing, "the cost of production Is greater
too."

Speaking of local conditions, he saidthat the attitude of financial uncer-tainty is not confined to Portland, thefeeling being general throughout thewhole United States. He attributes Itto fear of the tariff act and doubt asto congressional action on the currency
question.

Mr. Hagenbarth will leave for Ta-co-

and Spokane this week.

COUNTY NAME CLEARED

JOSEPIIIXE XAMED FOR WOMAN
STZLXj IilVIXCS.

George II. Parker, of Grants Pass,
Gives Interesting Story of

Early Bays In Correction.

GRANTS PASS, Or., Oct. 26. (To theEditor.) For the sake of historicalaccuracy, please Allow me to correct one
statement in the article on Grants Passtry Mr. Addison Bennett published in
The Oregonian a few days .ago. He
said that he was told that Josephine
County was named for Josephine Le- -
land, the first white girl born in thecounty. The facts I believe to be as
follows:

In 1846 a party of Immigrants passedthrough here going north. In the party
was a man by the name of Leland
Crowley, and his family. When they
reached a large creek in the Northernpart of this county, now called Grave
Creek, his daughter, Josephine, died,
and was buried under a large oak tree
which is still standing in the middle of
the road a few rods from the Northern
end of the Grave Creek bridge. ,

The Indians dug up her body and hung

it on a limb of the tree, where it was
found by a party of white men and
reinterred, all signs of the grave being
obliterated by driving cattle over It.

The father of Charles Sexton, who is
still living at Hugo on the ranch on
which he was born nearly 69 years ago,
was one of the party.

During the Indian War of '55 a fort
was established near the banks of the
creek and named Fort Leland after
Leland Crowley. At one time during
that trouble the grave under the tree
where the girl was first buried was
enlarged and the bodies of six Indians,
who had been hung on the tree, were
buried in it. The creek had already
taken its name from that grave.

However, Josephine County was not
named for Josephine Crowley, but for
Virginia Josephine Rollins, who went
with ner ' rather to the mines near
Waldo in the Spring of 1851. She was
about 16 years old at that time and
was the first white woman to come into
this part of the country to stay any
length of time. Her father called her
Josephine and Josephine Creek was
named after her and afterward the
county.

I had heard both accounts of the
origin of the name and about threeyears ago I thought I would see if I
could find out which was correct. I
wrote to all the old pioneers who
would be likely to know anything of

COMING WHITE HOUSE BRIDE OF
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Miss Jessie Wilson.

'the matter and received two letters
from James Twogood, then of Boise,
Idaho, who located the Grave Creek
ranch in 1851 and who also mined
on Josephine Creek in the Spring of '51,
and knew Josephine Rollins; two let-
ters from Dr. Holton, who was Sheriff
at the time M. P. Deady held the
first court In Josephine County and
who was also a member of the Legis-
lature both before and after Oregon
was admitted as a state; one from
Judge Jacobs, of Seattle, formerly a
pioneer of Jacksonville; Judge Day and
C. C. Beekman. also of Jacksonville;
and Homer Harkness, who lived on the
Grave Creek ranch a number of years
In pioneer days.

Finally I heard through Wm. Colvlir.
of Medford.. that a man by the name of
Jacob Thompson, of Ashland, had a
photo of the woman, for whom Jose-
phine County was named, hanging in
his parlor.

I wrote him and he replied that Jose-
phine Rollins, for whom the county
was named, was a sister of his wife,
and was still living in Sonoma County,
California. I wrote her and received
a long letter from her and a photograph
of her, taken when she was 45 years
old.

About two years ago I saw George
H. Hlmes in Portland and told him theforegoing. He said if I would send him
the photograph, he would have two en-
larged copies made of It, one for theHistorical Society and one for our
Courthouse. I sent him the photograph
but have never heard anything from
him although I have writen him several
times.

After I had done all this I saw acopy of a history of Oregon published
in the early eighties which gave thesame account of the naming of our
county.

The letters I received from the oldpioneers contained other items of in-
terest.

Messrs. Jacobs, Dry, Holton andTwogood, I think are dead now. Mar-
tin Angell, of this place, who was born
In Jacksonville In '52, and whose fatherwas killed by Indians in '55.- - assistedme by giving me names of parties
whom to write.

(Signed) GEORGE II. PARKER.

eoGUEloisTo join

COMMERCIAL CLIBS TO MEET IX
COSVESiTIOS.

Purpose of leathering; Nonmbcr 6 at
Pass Is to Cement Inter-

ests of Entire Valley.

GRANTS PASS, Or., Nov. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Much preparation is on for the
convention of all commercial clubs of
Rogue River "Valley to be held here
November 6. There will be from 200
to 800 delegates, representing Ashland,
Phoenix, Talent, Medford, Eagle Point,
Central Point. Gold Hill and Rogue
River. There will be present many
who are thoroughly alive to and fa-
miliar with the details of exploiting
common interests.

This particular meeting is lnteuded
to cement the Rogue River Valley
spirit and will ?ive to Ashland exhibit
"A" in 1915.

At a special meeting of the Commer-
cial Club committees were appointed
on entertainments, advertisement, mu-
sic, reception, decoration and autos.Judge William Colvig, of Medford. hastelegraphed that his city will send 100delegates. Gold Hill, In addition to alarge delegate force, wfll arrange to
send a brass band.

It is now assured that the meeting
will have two if not three brass bandsto enliven the occasion. Autos will besupplied that the delegates rruay view
the town and surrounding country. At
12 o'clock the boosters will have lunch-
eon, at which time there will be ad-
dresses. Among the speakers fromPortland will be Tom Richardson.

21-Ho- ur Lights Soon.
CARLTON, Or., Nov. 1. (Special.)

The Jtamhill Electric Company, which
has the franchise for lighting the city.
is pushing the work and will by the
end oi next week be furnishing a 24
hour service. The poles from Newberg
to this place are set to within the city
limits and if the weather does not in-
terfere the wire will be strung by the
end of the week. Heretofore the light
service has been furnished by the lum-
ber company, and the lights have been
turned off at 10 o'clock In the evening.

SUNDAY OKEGONIAX, PORTLAND, 58, 1913.

WEDDING IS HEAR

White House Being Furbished
for Coming Event.

TROUSSEAU TO BE SIMPLE

Except for Wedding Gown Itself
and Lingerie, President's Daugh-

ter Will Buy Most of Out-

fit Ready Made.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. (Special.)
Preparations have been begun for the
wedding of Miss Jessie Wilson, daugh-
ter of the President, and Francis B.

AND DAUGHTER SPEAKER,

I-,- ,-. h''I K

Judge

Grants

NOVEMBER

Miss Genevieve Clark.

Sayre. Though the "White House is re-
ticent as to details, it is given out that
the date certainly will be November 25
and that the ceremony will take place
in the White House, where it is said
the bride will have for her attendants
her two sisters, Margaret and Eleanor.

The company will be a large and not
strictly official one, but more of a per-
sonal gathering. Dr. Wilfred T. Gren-fe- ll

will be best man. There are 100
Wilson relatives and there will be a
large company of Nevin and "Sayre re-
lations.

Attic lias Been Renovated.
The White House attic has bee.x ren-

ovated and five new chambers for the
us.e of guests and two baths have been
added this Summer. Henceforth the
attic will be the "third floor." The
other portions of the historic mansion
are being freshened by scrubbing and
painting. The main entrance has oeen
turned from a pale yellow to a "true
buff."

The invitations to the wedding are
being engraved in one- of the Jewelry
stores here, as those of Alice Roosevelt
and Representative Long worth were.
They will be simple, as all things per
taining to the wedding will be, accord-
ing to the wishes of the bride and her
father. Even the trousseau is being
carried out along these lines, the lin
gerie being hand-mad- e, but the gowns
and other garments, except the wed
ding gown, being bought from the
"ready-made- " departments.

The wedding gown Itself is being
made in New York and is of soft, ivory-tinte- d

satin, with much rare old lace.
House Wedding Gift Considered.

The members of the House, who have
decided to join In a wedding gift, have
not decided what the gift shall be, but
it is said Miss Genevieve Clark, daugh-
ter of the Speaker, will be consulted.
Miss Clark is now visiting friends in
Northern New Jersey and it is under-
stood that she will shortly visit the
shops in New York City to look at the
latest creations there and report later.

It will be a chrysanthemum wedding
and hundreds of the rarest plants are
being nurtured to produce the best
blossoms possible for the White House
bride. The most important of these
blossoms will be the Jessie Wilson
"mum," which has been propagated
from foreign plants and which will
make its debut on the day of her wed
ding. It is green.

No announcements of prenuptlal fes-
tivities have yet been made, and in
fact they are only now being planned,
owing to the late return of the family.

"Jolm H. Baird Promoted.
ST. PAUL, Minn.. Nov. 1. John B.

Baird, general freight agent of the
Northern Pacific Railway, was ad
vanced today to the position of freight
traffic manager, according to an an
nouncement by J. G. Woodworth, vice
president of the road, who Is in charge
of the traffic.

Commander Wilson Iies at 4 2.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. Commander

Thomas H. Wilson, United States Navy
retired, aged 42, died today in Media,
Pa. He was graduated from the Naval
Academy at Annapolis in 1893 and was
retired because of ill health last February.

Rupture
is curable.

Seeiey's Spermatic Shield Trus:
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SpermaHo Shield Pad
Do yon " C " tha Groove?

Closes the opening in 10 days, af
fording immediate relief.

Approved and used by the United
States Government.

Laue-Dav- is Drug Co.
Thira and Yamhill Sts.

Sole Agents
(Expert Truss Fitters)

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes are the favorite with
young men of stylish tastes
College men like these clothes; high school
men prefer them; young men in business
appreciate the fact that such quality and
style are true economy. Wherever .tho
young spirit in clothes is strong there's
where Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes are
in the lead.

You should see what we can show you in a
suit or overcoat at $25. Let that price be a
starting point for you; we can offer you the
greatest possible economy in clothes at $25.
If you have been accustomed to paying less
than $25 for your clothes, look at these any-
way. Get a new idea of value-for-your-mon- ey

in clothes.

We have these Suits and Overcoats
as low as $20, finer grades

up to $35 and $40

Raincoats in Cravenette, Gabardines
and Slip-On- s at $15 to $30 "

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
The Men 's Shop for Quality and Service. N. "W. Corner Third and Morrison.

FAIR PLANS ARE SHAPED

WESTERN KLICKITAT EXHIBIT TO

BE HELD NOV. 11 AND 12.

Entertain meat Frogrtmnic Promises
Good Time, and Varied Array of

Products Is Assured.

WHITE SALMON. Wash.. Nov. 1.
(SpeclalO Arrangements for the West
ern Klickitat County Fair are nearing
completion. The fair, which will be
held Tuesday and Wednesday, Novem-
ber 11 and 12, will bring forth the
best exhibits of fruits, vegetables,
grains and grasses ever seen on exhibi-
tion in Klickitat County.

Th. entertainment programme in
connection with the event Is excellent.
Samuel Hill, the good roads advocate
of Maryhill, Wash., will be in attend-
ance with an assistant, and will de
liver an illustrated lecture on road- -
making. George H. Tinker, of Cor- -
vallis, manager of the Benton County
Growers' Association and cannery, will
deliver an address on
Mrs. Josephine Preston, State Super
intendent of Schools, will be in attend
ance at tho Klickitat County Teachers'
Institute, which meets here the same

week, and will also deliver an ad-
dress.

The North Bank Road has made a
rate of a fare and a third from allpoints between Portland and Whit-com- b,

Wash., Including the Goldendale
branch. Trout Lake, Gilmer and other
districts tributary to White Salmon are
preparing precinct exhibits, and It is
doubtful if the Woodman Hall will be
large enough for all exhibits. In case
the hall is not sufficiently large, a
tent will be erected on a vacant lot
next to the hall.

Besides a large number of valuable
merchandise and cash prizes, there are
five silver cups to be competed for by
the growers.

HETZEL ON STUDY TOUR

Extension Service Director at Agri-
cultural College Goes Kast.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Nov. 1. (Special.)
Professor Hetzell, director of the ex-
tension service, at the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, left yesterday for an
extended trip in the Middle West, East
and South for the purpose of Inves
tigating the methods pursued by other
institutions In the prosecution of ex-
tension work. He will visit Iowa StateCollege, University of Wisconsin,
University of Minnesota. Cornell Uni-
versity, and will investigate the agri-
cultural field and demonstration work
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Vclirs Sued for
Or.. Nov. 1.

for one-thir- d of land valued at
$3000, $250 suit money and $100 per
month for the support of her-
self and three minor Hazel
A. Vehrs, of . suit
for divorce in the State Circuit Court
here George V.
Vehrs. She alleges that he is the owner
of a butcher business in val-
ued at $6000 and has $800 worth of

goods, aside from his real
and that he Is able to pay

the and suit money asked. Mrs.
Vehrs bases her suit for divorce on

of cruel and

West
Or.. Nov. 1.

West today honored a
for the return to 111.,

of Samuel Perlin, accused of
a. game. He is under arrest
in

sell hard coal.
Adv.

' Motor That Cant Be S
Here's New Factor in Safety
An Additional Source of Comfort

The Picture Tells the Story
Any motor might spark unexpectedly;

might accidentally- - Think possibilities
should crossing.

non-stallab- le motor Chalmers "Pix"
protects electric starter speeds

motor should spark
interrupted. keeps running every emergency.

prevents "going dead" crowded traffic; keeps
from stalling under sudden overload.

Guardsman Always Duty
starter always ready. action

automatically release clutch whenever
engine speed drops certain point.

give thought. Throw switch outset
that's

non-stallab- le feature "Six" gives
sensation security doubles motoring

pleasure.

Where the New "Six" Supreme
honest maker claims "Six" away

quicker faster climb steeper hills,
"four" equal weight horsepower.

much smoothly, silently easily
cylinders continuous stream

power there's interval between explosions
imDulses utterly imperceptible.

M ifTO CJvtm fe i?

Multnomah
unequaled

Department
Agriculture.

Washington,
meeting

Association Institute Workers
convention Extension

American Colleges

Divorce.
ALBANY, (Special.)

Asking

alimony
children.

Lebanon, instituted
yesterday against

Lebanon
household
property,

alimony

allegations Inhuman

Honors Requisiton.
SALEM. (Special.)

Governor requi-
sition Kankakee,

operating
confidence

Portland.

Edlefsens' Hiawatha
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Copyright Hart Schaffner & Marx

All styles, shapes
and colors.

This
for Lung

Many people are led to believe that Lung
Trouble is a disease which cannot be con-
quered. This is wrong, as many have fully
recovered their health. A change of cli-
mate tian helped some, but many more
have been restored to health by breathingthe freshest air, eating well-cook- whole-some food, being temperate In their habitsand adding the tonic qualities of Eckman'sAlterative, a medicine for Throat and Lung
Troubles, lavesitgate this case:

Bowling Green, Ky., R. No. 4.
"Gentlemen: The Sprinp of 1908 1 hna severe cough for six months. I trldall the medicine that my doctors recom-

mended to me, but no results came tor
the hotter. I had night sweats, and wouldcough and spit until I got so weak 1

could hardly do anything. But. at last.James Deering, of Clasp.iw Junction, In-
sisted that 1 try your medicine. In one
week's time there was quite an Improve-
ment In my condition, tind after 1 had
taken several bottles I felt as well as ever
In my life. I firmly believe that Eckman'sAlterative will relieve any case of lung
trouble If taken before the last stage."

(Affidavit) A. C. BETTERS WO KTH.
(Above abbreviated: more on request)
Eckman's Alterative has been proven bymany vears test to bo most efficacious

for sovere Throat and LunK Affection.Bronchitis, Bronchial Asthma, Stubborn
Colds and In upbuilding the system. Con-tai-

no narcotics, poisons or
drugs. Sold by The Owl Drug Co. ann.
leading druggists. "Write the Kukm&n Lab-
oratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for booklet tell-
ing of recoveries and additional evidence.
Adv.

The entire absence of vibration nearly doubles the life
of the car and the comfort of the passengers. You can
tour day after day in the New "Six" with the comfort of
your easy chair.

Ride in it once and youTl be forever spoiled for any
"four."

Here's Flexibility No Four Can Equal
Take the wheel of the New Chalmers "Six." Push the

switch of the electric starter and let in the clutch.
Notice how quietly how smoothly it moves away.

See how easily and how quickly it mounts to 20 30 40
miles an hour or throttles down to two and then off
again, without shifting gears.

That's flexibility. And it's all in the motor itself;
gear shifting is seldom needed. Any auxiliary gear
mechanism to secure flexibility would be merely super-
fluous weight.

Let the Car Prove It
Come and see this wonderful "Six." Its classic beauty
its harmony of outline will fascinate you.
Let us take you for a ride in it. Its mystic silence

its velvety smoothness its supple power will give you a
new sensation in motoring pleasure the thrill of speed
with the luxury of rest.

$21 Puaai(ir Fiv

habit-formin- g

&3 Pnwnrr . (227S Coup . $22S0 Liraoua&M
Fully quipped, Detroit

All bodies intarcluuizMbl. Fir wit wheels $80 extre.

DEMONSTRATION BY APPOINTMENT

L. KEATS AUTO CO.
Broadway Burnside

$3

Praises Remedy
Trouble

tailed

$2173
37tW


